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ABSTRACT

This paper examines initial teacher training policies in the context of youth
digitalisation. Based on international ICT competency frameworks for
teachers (UNESCO, 2008, 2019) and information literacy, MIL (UNESCO, 2011),
we analyse how Spanish (public and private) universities represent digital
innovation, and the identity practices of young people, linked to hyperconnectivity.
Focusing on initial training received by future secondary teachers, the sample was
selected according to the criteria of non-presential learning (online, distance,
blended) applied in the teacher training process. Results confirm ongoing
deficiencies in critical teacher digitalisation management, highlighting certain
asymmetries between the categories constructed. Data reveals the prevalence of
intervention more geared towards formal knowledge than towards decoding digital
grammar (which is how digitalisation is used in education). The paper concludes by
advocating convergence strategies as a circular mechanism that must underpin all
teacher training policies in the age of hyperconnectivity.

Keywords TEACHER, TRAINING, INNOVATION, TECHNOLOGICAL
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1 INTRODUCTION
The immersion of digital culture in education is one of the main pillars of teaching inno-
vation as indicated in recent literature on digital education (Mace, 2020; Mahlow & Hedi-
ger, 2019; Monteiro & Leite, 2021; Morris & Rohs, 2021; Pangrazio & Sefton-Green, 2021;
Sancho-Gil, Rivera-Vargas, & Miño-Puigcercós, 2020; Williamson, 2019). This is innova-
tionwhich, according toMarcelo andVaillant (2018), must be disruptive due to the commit-
ment acquired to ensure the principles of accessibility, quality and improvement in chang-
ing contexts. The leading role of digital technology as an element in breaking away from
traditional models has been paramount in non-presential contexts, placing training spaces,
digital skills and learningmethods at the centre of an academic and political debate that has
brought teacher training and the potential of digital technology back to the centre of edu-
cational research (Dujo, Vlieghe, Muñoz-Rodríguez, & Martín-Lucas, 2021; Lee & Trimi,
2021; Leite, 2019).
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Incorporating new ways of digital learning (Bergdahl, Nouri, & Fors, 2020; Eurydice,
2019) and opening up other training spaces (virtual campuses) is not new in teacher
training, as presented in research conducted by various authors (Cabero, 2004; Cabero &
Martínez, 2019; Espejo-Villar, Lázaro-Herrero, &Álvarez López, 2020) based on theoretical
and practical developments in perceptions, uses and approaches to problems. Technologi-
cal skills have thus been introduced into the teacher training system both at the outset and
in ongoing education cycles, according to work related to educational success and teaching
policies (OECD, 2018; Sung, Chang, & Liu, 2016).

In the context of in-service training, strategic frameworks at European (Comission,
2017; European Comission, 2020; European Parliament, 2018; Ferrari, 2013; Redecker &
Punie, 2017) and national level (INTEF, 2013), among others, have favoured the design
and implementation of specific ICT plans for active teachers (Plan de cultura digital en la
escuela (Digital Culture at School Plan), 2013, Marco estratégico de desarrollo profesional
docente (Strategic Framework for Professional Teacher Development), 2013, Educa en digital
(Educate in Digital), 2020), for the purpose of responding to teacher digitalisation compe-
tency demands and improving school learning; the latter is one of the greatest challenges
facing education systems according to the OECD (2018). Despite this, a command of ICT
skills geared toward teaching is still pending in teacher training in OECD countries, the
European Union and Spain, as highlighted in the TALIS report (OECD, 2019).

The case of ICT policies for initial training is paradigmatic due to a teacher’s role in
producing digital culture, and the resulting pedagogical effects. Academic literature on
this issue (Börnert-Ringleb, Casale, & Hillenbrand, 2021; Prendes, Castañeda, & Gutiérrez,
2010) has highlighted the motivational impact that digital innovation can have on learning
and the educational capital it can generate.

Nevertheless, research on initial teacher training policies has not responded to some of
the questions posed on how it overlaps with digital technology. A specific example is the
differential and segregating consequences that teachers’ manner of using digitalisation in
education have on students; training received by teachers underlies this and it represents
a gap that generates inequalities that are increasingly evident (Warschauer & Matuchniak,
2010, cited by Dussel, 2012). Dussel (2012) focuses on the field of teacher learning and
expresses this through the knowledge teachers produce as prosumer agents (producers of
learning experiences and consumers of training) of the educational process. However, we
do not know which training parameters are the basis for developing this new digital culture
and how teachers drive it. In this race towards digital technology we have also forgotten that
the grammar of digitalisation (understood as the configuration and development of digitali-
sation) not only affects teachers, but also constitutes a capital construct in the legitimisation
of young people’s identity practices.

Recent studies (Forbes, 2017; Goriunova, 2019; Muñoz-Rodríguez, Torrijos-Fincias,
Serrate-González, & Murciano-Hueso, 2020) focus their research on how youth identities
operate, and their link to the training of teachers, who are conceived as essential agents in
building the digital identity of young people. Rethinking teaching practice as one element
of the processes responsible for the digital humanisation of young people introduces a new
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aspect of interest in the study of policies that underpin initial teacher training, especially if
we consider that the personal literacy of these students (no longer the personal literacy of
primary education; however, the students’ immaturity requires greater support) encloses
sociability subjectivities and processes that take place in educational digital praxis.

This line of reflection thus forces us to examine the macroinstitutional coordinates
referenced in the digitalisation of education policies by international bodies, especially
UNESCO, which has been directing educational systems towards a digital culture for years
(2011, 2019). As we will see below, this digitalisation strategy is developed in the ICT Com-
petency Framework for Teachers (UNESCO, 2008, 2019) and is particularly specified in the
UNESCOMedia and Information Literacy (MIL) curriculum, which openly points towards
the digital procedures and uses young people should employ, the significance of whichmust
be directed by teachers.

As a whole, the connection and interaction of this strategy with digital school culture
would create a new paradigm in this area, although, up to now, its fragmentation represents
a structural contradiction and primarily a loss of meaning in teacher training, as verified in
the recent declaration on La Educomunicación en España: Un reto urgente para la sociedad
digital (Educommunication in Spain: An Urgent Challenge for the Digital Society) (Aguaded
& Marzal-Felici, 2021). Hence, this paper seeks to overcome the division of knowledge to
date in the UNESCO strategy and advocate a relationship of interdependence in teacher
training policies as part of digital innovation (UNESCO, 2020).

2 THE UNESCO STRATEGY AND INITIAL TEACHER TRAINING: A
NECESSARY HYBRIDISATION IN THE NEW DIGITAL ERA

From the perspective of initial teacher training policies, we have verified that there is still
great heterogeneity in European teaching models regarding access requirements, as well as
in the organisation of training competency programmes (Egido, 2020). Paradoxically, the
development of technological competencies has followed a somewhat different path in this
teacher training context (Mishra & Koehler, 2006), acquiring the same status of knowledge
as other disciplinary areas such as pedagogical training, specialisation content or manag-
ing multicultural contexts, among others (OECD, 2018). Teacher training in technology
has thus increased its curricular share among teachers as a whole, in both primary and sec-
ondary education, and in all countries (OECD countries, around 80%; EU 81%; and Spain
86%) (OECD, 2019).

However, and despite progress made with a greater curricular presence of technology in
training policies, teacher digital literacy is still far from a universal premise in schools (Cas-
tañeda, Salinas, & Adell, 2020; UNESCO, 2008, 2019).

Institutionally, the emergence of an ICT competency framework for teachers (2008,
2019) first, and subsequently theMIL curriculumproposal (2011), have indeed set the foun-
dations for digital operations, attempting to provide teachers with strategies to configure a
digital identity to shape young people into ‘collaborative, problem-solving, creative learn-
ers and innovative and engaged members of society’ (UNESCO, 2019, p. 5) but the truth
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is that addressing the issue in terms of curriculum is fragmented, weakening the educa-
tional potential of digitalisation and hindering teaching developments. The disciplinary
strength of MIL in the context of communication has been amply verified (Alcolea, Reig, &
Mancina, 2020), but now its connection with the ICT competency framework for teachers
must be given visibility. Normalisation of youth digitalisation will depend on the capacity
of institutions responsible for teacher training to bring this action plan together.

In terms of content, the ICT competency framework (Figure 1) includes 18 competencies
organised into six areas of teaching practice (understanding ICT in education, curriculum
and assessment, pedagogy, application of digital skills, organisation and administration,
and teacher professional learning), and three levels of pedagogical use of ICTs by teachers
(knowledge acquisition, knowledge deepening and knowledge creation).

Figure 1 The UNESCO ICT Competency Framework for Teachers. Source: UNESCO, 2019, p. 8

Following this strategy, it is imperative to think about how digitalisation is represented
conceptually and procedurally in teacher training. Research is required on the digital gram-
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mar containing innovation offered at other universities and we must define to what extent
digital innovation is being conceived from the perspective of identity parameters for young
people.

Are teachers receiving answers to hyperconnectivity problems in students aged 12 to
18? Have teachers received training on this responsibility? Outcomes from some research
studies (Muñoz-Rodríguez et al., 2020) show that young people aged 16-18 exhibit more
problematic (less time management, less self-regulation) use of mobile devices, which leads
us to think that designing more critical education actions guided by teachers is a matter of
urgency.

3 RESEARCH APPROACH
This paper is part of a broader research project that attempts to verify the role of political
subjects in the digitalisation of education. One of the core areas of this research focuses on
analysing how the digital aspect is being considered in school governance (UNESCO strat-
egy) and in which grammatical keys digital literacy is defined in teacher training policies
(Figure 2 ).

Figure 2 UNESCO strategy and innovation in teacher training. Source: Prepared by authors
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We start from the construct that increased digitalisation of education has become an
element of the educational process, in which subjectivities (and personal cultures) accom-
panying these practices represent a central mechanism in shaping identity. Throughout this
process we must understand that teachers have become its main exponents; however, how
teaching staff are managing this duty is unknown. This analysis therefore has a dual pur-
pose: on one hand, to understand how the digitalisation of education is being configured,
included in the discipline of teaching innovation as a whole, and regulated in the institu-
tional framework for initial training (Master’s in Secondary Education Teacher Training
etc.), for which we have focused on universities (public and private) offering training that
is non-presential (online, distance, blended) (Table 1).

Table 1 List of universities used as a sample

Universities
University Oberta of Catalonia Private On-line
University Pompeu Fabra Public On-line
National University of Distance Education, UNED Private Distance

Blended
University Alfonso X el Sabio Private On-line
University Camilo José Cela Private Distance

Blended
Catholic University San Antonio of Murcia Private Blended
European University of Madrid Private Blended
University Francisco of Vitoria Private Presencial

On-line
International University Isabel I of Castile Private On-line

Distance
International University of La Rioja Private On-line
International University of Valencia Private On-line
University of Mondragón Private Blended

On-line
University of Navarra Private Blended

On-line
University of Nebrija Private Blended
Distance University of Madrid UDIMA Private Distance
University of Vic Private Blended
University San Pablo CEU Private Blended

Source: Prepared by authors

On the other hand, and in relation to the institutional dimension of training, we would
like to understand the role of universities in projecting the UNESCO competency discourse
(2008; 2019), and their ability to combine the international political agenda with digital
culture in education.

This dual purpose is addressed by three research questions (Figure 3) so we can verify
how teacher training overlaps externally with the approach of global models (UNESCO),
and assess its response to configuring identity in young people, as well as intra-institutional
development and future prospects.
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Figure 3 Mechanismand research questions. Source: Prepared by authors

4 METHODOLOGY
Master’s courses were selected according to their teaching method (online, blended, dis-
tance), understanding that these courses favour digitalisation of training and innovation in
the virtual approach to learning in the 2020-2021 academic year.

The analysis focused on the content of curriculum frameworks, conceived by many
authors (Quesada-Serra, Rodríguez-Gómez, & Ibarra-Sáiz, 2017; Zabalza-Beraza &
Zabalza-Cerdeiriña, 2010) as one of the main indicators of quality in the planning of
content, methodological criteria and assessment of teachers. As indicated above, the
subject selected was Innovation, present in the different specialities of the chosen uni-
versities. Analysis was therefore qualitative (Díaz-Herrera, 2018) in order to establish
exploratory inferences between the curricular content of teaching frameworks (content,
methodology and assessment) and how universities have adapted the competency and
curricular tools provided by UNESCO in its ICT competency framework for teachers and
the MIL curriculum, both described above (Figure 1).

Analysis units were compiled according to a grammatical approach to the con-
tent (Cáceres, 2003) as this study perspective enables us to understand the level of
innovation present in teacher training policies, their level of affiliation to the standards set
by UNESCO (2011, 2019) and/or their need for updating.

Taking the basic values through which educational innovation is planned as the point
of study, we will attempt to examine whether future secondary education teachers (non-
compulsory secondary education and vocational training) are trained in learning that incor-
porates the educational and critical logics of digital innovation and whether their training
aims to facilitate the construction of identity (relationship and personal) of young people.

Analysis categories, or semantic fields according to Cáceres (2003), were formulated for
each unit under study and in turn determined teacher training planning. Five categories
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were established: Conceptual Foundation, Methodological Standards, Learning Activities,
Learning Outcomes, and Assessment. Codes were defined and reworked according to the
ICT competency for teachers and MIL curriculum proposed by UNESCO (2008, 2011)
shown in Figure 1. The categories and their respective codes aimed to examine themeaning
of digitalisation in disciplinary innovation regulated in initial teacher training plans, and to
analyse their link to youth sociability practices.

Categories were created according to the same guidelines for the two frameworks anal-
ysed (Table 2); the third level of informational knowledge was used in relation to the MIL
curriculum framework (Production and use of media and information). The analysis also
focused on the third level (Knowledge creation) of ICT competency for teachers. In both
cases, the use of the last level of detail enabled us to establish greater interaction with the
keys to youth digital identity.

Data on the areas of Policy and Vision (MIL), Understanding ICT in Education (ICT
Competency) and Curriculum and Assessment (MIL and ICT Competency) were corre-
lated in the Conceptual foundation analysis category in order to obtain information on two
elements: firstly, related to the innovation message conveyed by the universities studied
through the content formulated. This category aimed to verify whether the contents for-
mulated are oriented towards the reflexive-theoretical (transformation of content, ethical
aspects, control and security in the use of technologies, policy innovation), methodologi-
cal (good practices, self-management, organisation of learning, innovation) and/or tech-
nological aspect (technical knowledge of innovation). On the other hand, the element
related to the configuration of youth identity was associated with knowledge referring to
self-management and self-regulation mechanisms.

The Methodological Standards category aimed to verify the disruptive nature of inno-
vation by using methodological resources that legitimise students as active subjects and
to generate transformative competencies. These are two major, identifiable methodolog-
ical codes in the MIL curriculum and in ICT competency for teachers. We included the
Pedagogy (MIL/ICT Competency), Organisation and Administration (MIL/ICT Compe-
tency), Application of Digital Skills (ICT Competency) and Teacher Professional Develop-
ment (MIL) dimensions in this block.

Configuring youth identity was related to a methodology geared towards the social, per-
sonal and school function of digitalisation, as well as the cooperative dimension.

The category of Learning Activities was organised according to the integrating nature
of technological resources, the use of open digital tools and how activities are expressed.
Dimensions included in reference frameworks were: Application of Digital Skills (ICT
Competency), Teacher Professional Learning (ICT Competency) and Teacher Professional
Development (MIL).

Youth identity profile was related to: self-management, self-regulation mechanisms
(adapted times) and creativity.

The category related to Learning Outcomes reflects all previous work. Its content was
therefore divided into three sections: what they should know (cognitive plane), what
they should know how to do (procedures, competencies), and the attitude with which
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Table 2 Categories and codes based on the MIL curriculum (UNESCO) and ICT Competency for Teachers (UNESCO, 2019). Source: Prepared by
authors

ICT codes Categories MIL codes
• Innovation content: Knowledge of ICT pol-
icy guidelines, changes (reinterpretation) of
the curriculum
• Digital identity content
• Knowledge of implications of digital uses

• Conceptual foundation:
• Policy and vision / Understanding ICT in
education
• Curriculum and assessment

• Innovation content: Teaching innovation mech-
anisms related to digitalisation, transformation of
knowledge, ethical, control and security aspects in
the use of technologies, pedagogical approach of
digitalisation innovation
• Digital identity content: Knowledge of implica-
tions of digital use

• Innovation content: Pedagogical alternatives
that legitimate the student as an active subject.
• Critical thinking and problem solving.
Flipped classroom. Cooperative learning
• Digital identity content
• Cooperation function/Staff-student

•Methodological standards:
• Pedagogy
• Application of digital skills
• Organisation and administration

• Pedagogical alternatives that legitimate the stu-
dent as an active subject
• Generating transformative competencies: Criti-
cal thinking and problem solving.
• Digital identity content: Cooperative function

• Application of digital skills for learning
• Combination of digital resources and tools.
• Use of software packages
• Digital identity content: Problem solving

• Learning activities:
• Application of digital skills
• Teacher professional learning/Professional
development

• Integration of technological resources
• Open digital tools: Collaborative problem solv-
ing
• Level of expression of activities
• Digital identity content: Self-management, self-
regulation mechanisms (adapted times)

• Cognitive plane: Knowledge of educational
platforms
• Procedural-competency plane: Experiment
and share ongoing training practices. Dis-
tribute educational resources
• Emotional plane: Generate critical thinking,
device use codes

• Learning outcomes:
• Application of digital skills
• Teacher professional learning
• Pedagogy
• Policy and vision / Understanding ICT in
education
• Curriculum and assessment

•Cognitive plane: Knowledge of educational plat-
forms, adaptation to education policies, assess-
ment of public-private alliances
• Procedural-competency plane: Preparation of
materials and programmes on speciality study
(change of indicators). Relationship with global
issues, social problems. Shared learning (share
materials prepared individually and/or in group).
Joint and collaborative intra-centre and inter-
centre planning
• Emotional plane: Identify negligent device use
attitudes and practices

•Use of tools that entail application and reflec-
tion: Diary, blog, forums
• Assess the creation of digital tools
• Digital identity content: Share resources,
Collaborative assessment

• Assessment Curriculum and assessment
• Application of digital skills
• Teacher professional learning/Professional
development

• Assess professional practices
• Digital identity content: Use and foundation
of digital resources (study, selection and creation)
adapted to groups and problems

they should do it to become an innovative teacher. This category included practically all
the dimensions of the UNESCO frameworks (MIL and ICT Competency for Teachers):
Application of Digital Skills, Teacher Professional Learning, Teacher Professional Devel-
opment, Pedagogy, Policy and Vision, Understanding ICT in Education, and Curriculum
and Assessment.

The assessment included the UNESCO dimensions that activate learning progress by
future teachers: Curriculum and Assessment, Application of Digital Skills, Teacher Profes-
sional Learning and Professional Teacher Development, and which include aspects related
to both digital innovation and youth identity culture.
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5 RESULTS
Overall, results highlight the difficulty in converting the digitalisation of education into an
innovative teaching model. This is surprising as this analysis studies the university context
and focuses on non-presential learning.

Figure 4 includes data analysed by category and obtained according to the level of cre-
ation or production of knowledge, in terms of subjectivities (what for, who learning digital-
isation targets), an idea used by Hernández-Hernández and Sancho-Gil (2020) to reference
the relationship function required of innovative learning by future teachers (indirect nar-
rative).

Graphically, the results offer three blocks ranging from a low level of digital and identity
innovation (formal creation) to another level showing the conceptual meaning of digital
culture (narrative creation) and, finally, the differentiated level of this substantive figure. The
outcomes of this level would be desirable digital and identity innovation (indirect narrative
creation).

Figure 4 Synthesis of results. Source: Prepared by authors

5.1 Conceptual Foundation. Reductionist Convergences of
Innovation

Following this idea, content analysis reflects the following issues. Knowledge given to future
teachers can be grouped into three blocks: the theoretical-reflexive block (on digitalisation
and the role of teacher and school); the methodological block (with notable proposals such
as gamification and the flipped classroom –although none require the use of digital tools or
a digital approach– and to a lesser extent mobile learning or the TPACK model); and the
technology block (on specific software tools –applications– to develop teaching/learning
processes, especially when implementing activities and assessment tools). After reviewing
the content, only one of the universities studied includes content on cybersecurity.
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Regarding theUNESCO strategy, the content of theMaster’s degrees analysed are related
to all aspects of the ICTCompetency for Teachers framework and theMIL curriculum, par-
ticularly: Understanding ICT in Education (theoretical-reflexive block), Curriculum and
Assessment (methodological and technology blocks), Organisation and Administration
(methodological and technology blocks), and Teacher Professional Learning (theoretical-
reflexive block). As for the levels proposed in the UNESCO strategy, depending on the level
of abstraction of reflection and depth of teacher study, content can fall under any of the lev-
els established by UNESCO; although it is true that the content necessary to create suitable
digital spaces to develop youth digital identity is more ambitious than that proposed by the
Master’s programmes analysed.

Therefore, in the interpretative framework of the third level of use of ICTs, innovative
subject content falls under the second level (narrative creation) as this content allows the
future teacher to understand, justify and propose educational uses of digital tools without
achieving indirect narrative creation (level 3), which would entail generating instruments
and strategies adapted to the needs of the subjects and students.

This limitation in addressing content allows us to glimpse a reductionist, outdated
approach to innovation and the digitalisation of education; an obsolete approach that does
not respond to the training and digital identity needs of students. Content that addresses
socio-critical, neuro-educational, philosophical, political and didactic perspectives, which
are important in order for future teacher training to respond to social requirements, has yet
to be incorporated.

5.2 Methodology and Learning Activities. Mere Digital
Instrumentalization

If we pause to focus on themethodological issues proposed, wemust highlight how the train-
ing process revolves around the standardisation of student self-learning, adapting to their
capacities, needs and interests. Therefore, both self-learning and learning (guided, collab-
orative, reflexive, practical, critical) are the pillars that underpin this teaching. This design
opts for the use of active methodologies –not always linked to the use of digital tools–
including: Project-Based Learning (PBL), Flipped Classroom, Problem– and Challenge-
Based Learning, Gamification and Case Studies, among others. These methodologies are
directly contemplated in the pedagogical approaches of the Pedagogy in Teaching and Learn-
ing dimension of the MIL curriculum framework (UNESCO, 2011) proposed as learning
methods. This type of active teaching is also in line with theUNESCO strategy (2008; 2019),
although we can see that the lines set do not correspond to the concept of disruptive inno-
vation, capable of affecting the entire educational context. Despite their virtual format, we
understand that these methodological lines lie at the level of formal innovation as the man-
ner of structuring the learning process continues to fall on traditional and linear levelswhere
technology is merely instrumental, with no transformative consequences on the subjectiv-
ity and digital knowledge of the student (future teacher) who, in turn, is a key agent in
constructing the digital identity of young learners.
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In direct relation to the methodological approach, assessing the activities proposed leads
us to classify them, based on two variables: activities typical of a methodology combining
traditional teaching strategies with strategies in which the student takes part in their own
learning process, and activities stemming from the use of pedagogical digital technology.
The first group repeats the tone of using Master’s classes and/or lectures to develop content.
In addition, tasks ranged from seminars, debates, simulations, critical thinking activities,
and educational proposals, to scheduling material readings, reports or preparing educa-
tional resources. One common activity involving the use of educational technological tools
is the forum, as well as the use of videos and creating clips in addition to tools such asWikis,
Kahoot or Socrative for use in the classroom. Some activities are also designed to useWeb 2.0
and 3.0 tools or create digital portfolios. Activities requiring a level of knowledge creation
(level 3) are programmed to a lesser extent based on strategies for self-management and
experimentation. We can therefore affirm that future teachers receive training that enables
them to reach levels of digital literacy (formal creation), with a slight attempt to offer more
in-depth training (narrative creation) in their use but which would not reach levels of trans-
formative competencies in terms of acquiring exploration, integration and improvisation
skills (indirect narrative creation). So we would say that training provides teachers with
competencies of knowledge and use of educational digital tools, but is far from reaching
an indirect narrative level from which to teach in changing environments that are not pre-
established and require content and also experience, discovery and relationship strategies.
The teacher will not be capable of awakening experimentation and change processes in stu-
dents if they merely reproduce knowledge, and that appears to be the line of initial training
received.

5.3 Learning Outcomes: Formal Convergence and Fictitious Digital
Transformation

Regarding learning outcomes, the data analysis shows that innovation has generally been
reflected in a more formal development than digital (formal creation); its presence estab-
lished in the official decree but its execution shrouded in indeterminate and generic formats
with no reference to themeaning of digital innovation or how to construct and direct learn-
ing outcomes toward real situations.

Data processing has enabled us to verify that the UNESCO strategy is present in the cog-
nitive field through the need to understand the use of ICTs and training in audio-visual and
multimedia communication (know and develop innovation projects, know current references
in innovation). It is also present in the collaborative use of ICTs in professional contexts
(implement collaborative and coordinated teaching strategies), and in the capacity teachers
must show for digital material production and for managing adverse situations with ICTs
(identify learning problems and generate proposals).

However, these results do not necessarily allow us to affirm that the third level of digi-
tal creation has been achieved and that, furthermore, the use of the term innovation is not
directly associated with the digitalisation of education. Analysis shows that the wording
of curriculum frameworks is excessively generic and extremely compliant with regulations
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(is capable of obtaining, processing digital information) but the significance of digital knowl-
edge and level of awareness and implementation is unknown. Achieving this level of digital
creation requires all curricular elements (content, methodology, activities, assessment) to
converge, which is not clear here, and there is an asymmetry regarding how digital culture
is represented in the curriculum framework.

As for youth identity culture, beyond formal expression (reproducing the norm), there
are few references to transferring to a more emotional and personal management sphere.

Regarding assessment, the most commonly-used mechanisms –content tests, tutoring,
observing performance, individual reports, (few cases of) participation in forums and blogs,
(alsominor presence of) creation of portfolios and creation of specific assessment headings–
highlight a timid attempt to transfer digitalisation to assessment (formal creation).

Analysing this category according to the UNESCO strategy (UNESCO, 2008, 2019)
also shows that we are far from the profile of digital innovator and have not achieved the
social and identity innovation mentioned in the MIL framework (UNESCO, 2011). Self-
assessment, peer assessment and collaborative assessment are missing in order to generate
reflections from the use of digital assessment tools.

6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
No studies on the incorporation of digital grammar in teacher training have been found,
except for university strategic plans. However, the line of research initiated by Hernández-
Hernández and Sancho-Gil (2020) opens up a wide range of possibilities for analysing the
appropriation of this digital culture.

The aim of this paper was to verify the permeability of the international political agenda
in regard to teacher training, and its specification in the initial teacher training regulatory
framework. Results generally highlight the formal recognition of digital technology as a
means of learning associated with initial teacher training. Analysis shows the existence
of technological content, of activities leading to technology competencies, and of learning
outcomes that follow the path set in regulations, although none of this confirms an educa-
tional transformation of digitalisation. Itsmere presence is not leading to digital production
(critical and individual), while digital innovation cannot be subsumed into the mere con-
sumption or use of technological tools.

The paper acknowledges that innovation is indeterminate despite the fact that there are
teaching dynamics that represent an approach towards digital innovation. However, trans-
formation to a digital training model that would entail both a systematic approach and
humanistic, educational development of technology has not yet occurred. This idea is key
as it enables us to move forward with the need to replace the stagnant discourses that have
shaped national curriculum frameworks with relational training systems under permanent
construction.

This paper comes at a time when significant deficiencies in teacher training policy are
becoming visible, deficiencies not so much related to a lack of equipment or the techno-
cratic nature of technology, but with the lack of an educational definition of digital culture.
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An analysis of Master’s teaching frameworks which highlights little innovation, superficial
methodological changes, assessments impermeable to digital formats, andmore descriptive
than analytical content, highlights a problem at institutional level but with a clear pedagog-
ical impact.

A highly advanced international initiative (UNESCO, 2008, 2011, 2019) has been in
place for years, yet it has not been decoded by national (nor international) educational
frameworks, despite its topicality and value demonstrated in other areas. This leads us to
stress the fragility of institutional strategies and the neglect shown towards the organisation
of training and attending to the educational needs of young people.
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